Farewell With Grace ~ For Loved Ones: Support for you as you support
your dying loved one

Youre sharing the end journey of a
treasured loved one in your world. Youre
stressed, youre sad, its tough, you feel
alone and you dont know how to best help
them. You want to be able to make the
most of this time and create some precious
memories. You want the journey to be as
easy and comfortable as possible for them
and yourself. But where do you turn for
help? What support is available for you
both? How can it be made easier? Farewell
With Grace ~ For Loved Ones was written
exactly for this purpose. It supports you as
you support your dying loved one.
Through sharing personal experiences with
her loved ones, experiences with clients
and other learnings, Sharon Tregoning
provides you with the guidance and support
you are seeking. This easy to read and use
book provides practical and simple
strategies to make the journey easier.
Focussing on both spiritual and emotional
aspect, you will feel supported; as if you
have a friend sitting beside you, holding
your hand. Sharon Tregoning is a Spiritual
Counsellor who spiritually and emotional
supports the dying and their loved ones to
create good dying and death experiences as
defined by the dying and to know as much
unconditional love and peace as possible.
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